Improving Employee Influenza Vaccination Rates
The Problem

Lessons Learned



Reaching all employees, throughout the BIDMC system, was extremely difficult.

BIDMC wanted to raise its “response rate” (vaccinations + declinations),
after a shortage of vaccine in the 2009-10 influenza season, to ensure the
highest possible protection against the virus, both for patients and
employees.



BIDMC also wanted to comply with the Mass DPH mandate of 100%
response rate.



BIDMC AOP called for an increase in the vaccination rate of Health Care
Workers (HCWs).

If the online declination process is provided for employees in the future, it needs to be
stated more clearly that a declination needs to be filled out after the mandatory
education.
A more concise, drill-down-type report would be a great help to BIDMC members in
leadership positions.
BIDMC personnel on LOA have a more difficult time reporting their flu vaccination status;
this is the .01% who have not responded.

Aim/Goal


Determine that enough vaccine was available to offer it to all BIDMC
personnel who wished to receive the shot.



Establish a way to provide all BIDMC personnel an opportunity to either
receive the vaccine or actively decline it.




The Results
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The Interventions


Hours for easily accessible “kiosks” were extended to help accommodate
all employee shifts.



Night and Weekend staff were given the option to have an off-hours staff
member provide vaccination.




EOHS staff went to several departmental meeting to vaccinate staff.




EOHS opened up for vaccination once the kiosks closed.

Communications were sent out to all of BIDMC via both the new portal and
broadcast e-mails.
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Next Steps



Evaluate the best way to alleviate all concerns in our Lessons Learned segment.
Evaluate the possibility of making flu vaccination mandatory for at least some portion
of BIDMC staff.

Two final vaccination sessions were held during the last week of November
so that any employees who had yet to be vaccinated had a chance to
st
complete this before the December 1 deadline.
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